
IGG Conference Call Actions Closed

AP No. Title

Org. 

Assigned to Date Due Date Raised

939

CER to review comments on processes from Suppliers (Action 938) and set up a 

Revenue Protection Workshop. Action 923, 929, 930 to be used as supporting 

documentation. Terms of reference to be drafted before/during (From action 944) CER 10/06/2015 03/12/2014

961

SSE to send the GNI Vulnerable Customer paper showing a supplier/industry focus to 

ESBN  with the objective of receiving a similar paper from ESBN for the electricity 

industry. SSE/ESBN 10/06/2015 08/04/2015

964

Hardship meters - ESBN to verify if Theresa Williamson has issued the PAYG 

recommendation message to Suppliers ESBN 10/06/2015 08/04/2015

965

Eircodes space - ESBN to provide a response to Energia in relation to the Eircode 

space query ESBN 10/06/2015 08/04/2015

968

CER to discuss the issue raised by SSE in relation to ESBN/Supplier obligation to de-

energise where access is not granted. CER 10/06/2015 08/04/2015

969 CER to set up a workshop to cover CoS Cooling off period and PAYG concerns. CER 10/06/2015 08/04/2015



IGG Conference Call Actions Carried Forward

AP No. Title

Org. 

Assigned to Date Due Date Raised

948

Data Protection - ESBN to report back on how the COLE process currently records 

the moving out of an occupant to identify whether the moved out customer details are 

retained in the ESBN system. If details are retained data protection concerns need to 

be investigated ESBN 08/07/2015 14/01/2015

949

CER to adjudicate on Supplier's position on the Revenue Code of Practice - provide 

formal response to group. CER 08/07/2015 14/01/2015

956

CER to review whether the lock moratorium over the Christmas period should apply 

for IC sites CER 03/07/2015 04/03/2015

959 CER to provide on update on the Vulnerable Customer Initiative - phase 2 at next IGG CER 08/07/2015 08/04/2015

960 Suppliers to respond back to ESBN on the Vulnerable Customer Data Suppliers 08/07/2015 08/04/2015

962

Email encryption - Suppliers to contact MRSO via RMDS if they wish to set up the 

secure email encryption as discussed at the forum. Suppliers 08/07/2015 08/04/2015

963

MRSO Debt Flags statistics - MRSO to provide a new line item statistic showing the 

number of debt flags which are not cancelled as a percentage in further meetings MRSO 08/07/2015 08/04/2015

966

Eircodes - Suppliers to ensure the Eircodes enduring solution proposed in DR 1140 

covers all requirements, revert to ESBN with queries if required . The outcome of the 

action intends to allow for approval of DR at next CC ESBN 08/07/2015 08/04/2015

967

Eircodes - ESBN/Suppliers to confirm a specific time frame within 2016 when DR1140 

can be delivered ESBN/Suppliers 08/07/2015 08/04/2015



New IGG Conference Call Actions 

AP No. Title

Org. Assigned 

to Date Due

970

Suppliers to provide the Revenue Protection Team with a single point of contact for

Revenue Protection issues Suppliers 08/07/2015

971

Individual Suppliers or a single consolidated Supplier response on the lock moratorium

to be sent to CER Suppliers 03/07/2015

972

ESBN/Suppliers to consider how to deal with customer receipt of Eircodes during the

interim period (between National Eircode provision and implementation of DR1140) in

the context of the market design and DR 1140 ESBN/Suppliers 08/07/2015

974 CER to set up a workshop to cover PAYG concerns CER 26/06/2015


